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Abstract. ABS quality directly affects the stability of vehicle braking and traffic safety, the current
ABS in the robustness and adaptability need to be improved. Aiming at the shortcomings of the
traditional fuzzy control that due to the lack of integral part, so the system lack of steady state
precision, the single model ABS system model is established in MATLAB / Simulink, and the
adaptive fuzzy PID controller is designed by the improved algorithm. Input different road spectrum,
in different speed conditions, then analysis of ABS control parameters of real-time multi-objective
optimization of the braking effect. The results show that the responses speed of the system is 60%
higher than that the traditional fuzzy control, and the steady - state precision and robustness are
also improved obviously.
Introduction
With the popularity of automobiles and the rapid development of vehicle electronics technology,
to enhance the active safety of modern cars has become one of the hot issues in the industry.
Excellent ABS function is the protection of vehicle to play the best ground effect. ABS has become
the standard equipment for all types of cars .As the time of emergency braking is extremely short, it
is seriously affected by many factors, and the related dynamic control is a complex nonlinear
problem. At present, most of the vehicle ABS system controller lacks the adaptive characteristic,
especially in the automobile emergency braking process is difficult to obtain the ideal
corresponding speed and the robustness is poor. The statistical analysis shows that the domestic
ABS controller design is divided into two categories: one is the conventional PID control, there are
defects that the braking parameters do not change with the control object. The second is the
conventional fuzzy control, the lack of integral links, and once the fuzzy rules are determined, The
control parameters can not be adjusted online. In this paper, the fuzzy PID controller with ideal
adaptive characteristic is designed by the improved algorithm. The simulation results show that the
braking control effect is improved obviously compared with the traditional control method. The
research results are helpful to promote the progress of intellectual property rights and provide the
theoretical basis for the application of intelligent control algorithm in ABS system.
Target vehicle ABS system model
Single Wheel Vehicle Dynamics Model. Simplified single-wheel dynamics model shown in
Figure 1 [1]:
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Fig
g.1 Force annalysis on wheel
w
brakin
ng
Fx-ground braking forrce; Tb-brak
ke torque; R
R-wheel rad
dius; V-wheeel center sppeed; W-verrtical load;
Fz-ground--to-wheel noormal reaction force.
Ignoringg the influeence of air resistance and wheel rolling ressistance, the
he system equation
e
of
motion is aas follows:
Vehicle mootion equatiion:
m

dv
  FX .
dt

(1)

Wheel mottion equatioon:
I

d
 Fx R  Tb .
dt

(2)

Ground Brrake:
Fx   Fz .

(3)

ongitudinal
m-1/4 vvehicle quallity; ω-wheeel angular vvelocity; I  - wheel moment of ineertia;  - lo
adhesion coefficient.
Slip rate ccalculation. In the veh
hicle brakingg process, the
t degree of
o sliding iss usually ex
xpressed by
the slip rate, which is defined as:
v   R
 R
(4)
%  (1 
)  100% .
 100%
v
v
v is the instantaneoous speed off the vehiclee;  is the rotational speed of the wheel; R iss the wheel
rolling radiius.
s

Tire modeel. A bilineear tire mo
odel describbing the no
onlinear relaationship beetween the pavement
adhesion coefficient and
a the wheel slip rate iis used. Thee expression
n is as follow
ws:

 h
 s  sb
 0
= 
 h   g  s0  h   g  s
b
 1  s0
1  s0

sb  s0
(5)

sb  s0

h -peak adhesion coefficiient; g -whheel lock coorrespondin
ng to the adhhesion coeffficient; s0
-peak correesponding slip
s rate.
Usingg the bilineaar tire modeel to simulaate three typ
pical road co
onditions: ddry road, weet road and
ice and snoow pavemennt, the param
meters in Taable 1.
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Tab.1 Parameters of various road surfaces
Pavement type
s0
h
Dry road
Wet road
Ice and snow

0.2
0.13
0.05

0.8
0.78
0.2

g
0.6
0.55
0.15

Brake system model. ABS system is mainly composed of hydraulic transmission system and
brake parts. For the real-time simulation of the brake pressure and the electromagnetic valve
current changes between the law, according to the control principle of the brake force regulator,the
hydraulic drive system is simplified as a solenoid valve and an integral part [2], ignoring the
solenoid valve spring nonlinear factors and pressure transmission delay, the transfer function Can
be expressed as:
G (s) 

K
.
s  (Ts  1)

(6)

K is the gain of the system, K = 100; T is the system time constant, T = 0.01.
The brake model describes the mechanical relationship between the braking torque and the brake
fluid pressure. In the modeling, in order to facilitate the study of the control algorithm, it can be
assumed that the brake is the ideal component, ignoring the hysteresis and the temperature change
caused by the impact of the braking torque can be seen as a linear function of the brake pressure,
the brake equation Expressed as:
Tb  K P  p .

(7)

Tb - brake torque; p - brake pressure; K p - Brake energy efficiency factor.
Simulation system block diagram. Vehicle ABS control system to slip rate as the control target,
by adjusting the slip rate in real time, so that the slip rate is always within the ideal slip range to
ensure that the vehicle to obtain the best braking performance and direction of the control Stability
[3]
. Taking the adaptive fuzzy PID control system as an example, the system compares the
difference between the actual slip rate and the ideal slip rate and the change rate of the difference as
the input of the adaptive fuzzy PID controller. The controller output is the braking force adjustment
value, Adjust the value and then through the braking system to pass the braking force to the wheel,
thus controlling the wheel slip rate, so that it is controlled in the ideal slip range. The system block
diagram shown in Figure 2
e
de
dt

ec

.
Fig.2 ABS fuzzy PID system block diagram
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Design of Parameter Adaptive Fuzzy PID Controller
Parameter Adaptive Fuzzy PID Control System Structure. The adaptive fuzzy PID controller
uses the error (e)and the error rate of change(ec) as input. According to the fuzzy control principle,
the three parameters of k p , ki and k d are adjusted on-line to meet the changes of the control
parameters with different e and ec changes Requirements, so that the accused object has a good
dynamic performance [4].
The adaptive fuzzy PID control system is mainly composed of two parts: PID controller and
fuzzy reasoning parameter adjustment system [5]. Its structure shown in Figure 3.

du
dt

k p k i kd

Fig.3 Adaptive fuzzy PID control system structure
PID parameter adjustment principle. Parameter adaptive adjustment Fuzzy PID control is based
on the conventional PID control, through the online adjustment parameters k p , ki and kd ,to
achieve the system of adaptive fuzzy PID control, the adjustment formula is as follows:
k p  k p ' k p .

ki  ki ' ki .

(8)

kd  kd ' kd .
k p ' , ki ' and kd ' are the initial setting of the PID control parameters.

Determine the variable domain and membership function. First, according to the principle of
fuzzy PID control parameter adjustment, the fuzzy controller structure is determined as two input
and three outputs, that is, the input variable is the error (e)and the error rate of change (ec), and the
output is the three parameters k p , ki and kd of the PID controller. The fuzzy reasoning type is
based on Mamdani type fuzzy reasoning system. The fuzzy domain of e and ec is defined as [-6,6],
and the fuzzy quantization factor takes ke  12 , kec  1.2 . The fuzzy state is divided into seven
grades: Positive Big(PB), Positive Medium(PM),Positive Small(PS),zero(ZE), Negative Small(NS),
Negative Medium(NM), Negative Big(NB), fuzzy set {NB, NM, NS, ZE, PS, PM, PB}. The fuzzy
domain of the output variables k p , ki and kd is defined as [0,1]. The fuzzy state is divided into
five levels: Zero(ZE), Positive Zero(PO), Positive Small(PS),Positive Medium(PM), Positive Big
(PB), fuzzy set {ZE, PO, PS, PM, PB}.Language variables are selected with a highly sensitive
trimf membership function type.
Establish control rules and determine reasoning. According to k p , ki and k d three parameters on
the impact of the output characteristics to develop fuzzy rules, when the beginning of the brake, e
has a great value, should choose a larger k p and smaller k d , to avoid the system overshoot is too
large, and ensure that the system has a good tracking performance. At the same time we should
reduce the integral effect, usually take ki  0 ; When e and ec has a medium value, in order to
reduce the system overshoot, should take a smaller ki , k p and k d take moderate value to ensure the
system response speed ; And when e has a smaller value , in order to make the system has good
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steady-statte performaance, should
d increase k p and ki , k d take moderate. The sspecific fuzzzy control
rules are shhown in Tabble 2.
The establiishment of fuzzy
f
rules using "if-thhen" relation
nship, the fu
uzzy rules aas an examp
ple:
Rule1: if e is NB and ec is NB thanis PM.
Rule2: if e is NB and ec is NM th
hanis PB.
Simulation
n and analyysis. In the three typiccal road con
nditions of dry
d road, weet road, ice and snow,
the simulattion system
m is simulateed by conveentional fuzzzy control and adaptivve fuzzy PIID control.
The simulaation is set to
t 20s. Get the
t slip ratee curve and wheel speed, body speeed curve, as
a shown in
Figure 8 ~ 10. Pavem
ment simulaation param
meters as sh
hown in Table 1, brakking time an
nd braking
distance coomparison Table
T
2, veh
hicle simulaation parameeters as shown in Tablee 3.
Tab.2 B
Braking timee and brakin
ng distance
Tab.33vehicle sim
mulation parrameters
Pavement

Fuzzy controllerr

Fuzzy PID
P controller

type

Brraking time

disttance

Braking tim
me

distance

Dry road

3.38

41.3

3.23

39.2

Wet road

3.54

477.1

3.32

40.6

Ice and snow

15.57

1699.5

15.69

170.3

m

R

25m/s
2

395kg

0.31m

Iw

g

2.1
1kg·m²

9.8m/s²

V0

In Fig. 44~6, (a) shoows the com
mparison beetween the conventiona
c
al fuzzy conntrol and thee improved
fuzzy PID control slipp rate curvee in each ccase. (B) shows the vehicle speedd and the wheel
w
speed
curve in thhe conventiional fuzzy control off each cond
dition, (c) In
ncreased sppeed and wheel speed
curve undeer improvedd fuzzy PID control in eeach conditiion.

(aa)

(b)

(c)

Fig.4 Com
mparison of simulation rresults of linear brakin
ng process oon dry road
On the ddry road, the conventio
onal fuzzy ccontrol and the fuzzy PID control can make th
he slip rate
curve reachh the steadyy state at th
he ideal slipp value. How
wever, the fuzzy PID ccontrol is 60%
6
higher
than the coonventionall fuzzy conttrol in the ffastness of the system
m response. , In the braaking time,
fuzzy PID than the conventional fuzzy contrrol increased
d by 4.43%.

(a))

(b)

(c)

Fig.5 Com
mparison of simulation
s
rresults of lin
near braking process on wet road
On the w
wet road, thhe same slip
p rate curvee is stable at
a both the ideal slip vvalue of 0.1
13, and the
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wheel speeed are not volatile.
v
Thee conventioonal fuzzy control
c
on the
t braking time is 3.54s, but the
improved ffuzzy PID control
c
is 3.32s, which increases 6.2% in brak
king perform
mance.

(aa)

(b)

(c)

Fig.6 Comparisson of simulation resultts of linear braking pro
ocess on icee and snow road
r
On the ssnow and icce road, thee slip curve of conventtional fuzzy
y control fluuctuates at the
t time of
stopping, aand the steaady state acccuracy is ppoor, which
h is due to the
t lack off integral paart. But the
improved ffuzzy PID controller
c
so
olves this prroblem.
Summary
In view of the compplex and vo
olatile dynam
mic vehicle control, thee modern coontrol theorry based on
the model design has been difficcult to adaptt to its conttrol requirem
ments, and the intelligent control
algorithm has becom
me the appliication trennd. The im
mproved fuzzy PID conntroller hass the ideal
ontrol param
meters of the vehicle ABS systeem. The ex
xperimental
real-time ooptimizationn of the co
results shoow that the braking response timee is increassed by 60%
% under the same cond
ditions; the
braking roobustness iss also imprroved; the research reesults are ABS
A
system
m control provides
p
a
theoretical basis.
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